INTRODUCTIONS

K. Eileen Giglio, Government Liaison
~ National Defense Business Institute, University of Tennessee ~

Pamela R. McFarland, Consulting Property Manager
~ Supply Chain Management Compliance ~ Raytheon Technical Services Co ~

Kristina Tanasichuk, President & CEO
~ Government Technology & Services Coalition, Founder & President, Women In Homeland Security~

Patricia (Trish) Culbreth, Manager
~ Small Business Advocate/Mentor Protégé Program ~ Department of State~

Laurie A. Schive, Director Outreach
~ Office of National Counterintelligence Executive ~
CAREER

Briefly describe your current professional position

What motivated you to bring you to this Career field
Roles & Missions

Provide an Overview of your Organization

Describe Relationships with other Government Organizations in the Security Communities

What capabilities do your organization contribute to the Security Community
RESOURCE CONSTRAINTS

Workforce – Staffing, Training

Regulations – helpful, minimal or extraordinary

Mission Relationships – internal and external

Funding – Plans & Programs
QUESTIONS

K. Eileen Giglio – www.ndbi.utk.edu/defense

Pamela R. McFarland  www.raytheon.com/businesses/rts

Kristina Tanasichuk – www.GTSCoalition.com

Patricia (Trish) Culbreth  www.state.gov/M/A/SDBU

Laurie A. Schive  www.ncix.gov